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Southern Comb

Honey that’s unlike
any other.

Our Ulmo Honey
Soco Honey is bottled at the source in 
Chile - we are the only 'Ulmo' Honey 
packaged at the source into the final 
consumer jar intended for U.S. export 
in Chile. Our natural honey comes 
from a family that has been keeping 
bees for 3 generations. The well-being 
of the bees is priority number one. Our 
bees have the same lineage now for 
over 80 years. We never use any pesti-
cides or antibiotics. We prefer caring 
for our bees using traditional methods 
passed down the generations.

More about Ulmo
• Proven medically effective with simi-
lar medicinal traits to Manuka honey. It 
has higher antibacterial effect on 
E-coli, Staph, and Pseudomonas infec-
tions than Manuka. 

• Is considered active due to its very
high level of hydrogen peroxide pro-
duction.

• Is exclusive because it is only found
on Chiloé Island, Chile.

Don Boris

Don Boris, Jr.

A World-Class 
Premium Honey

Flavor  
Unique and floral in nature

Texture
Smooth with subtle 

crystallization, creamy 
and fondant-like

Finish
Soft , not overbearing, very 

aromatic and leaves you 
wanting more

Premium ‘Ulmo’ Honey 

�� Chile

Brought to you exclusively 
by Soco honey
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Most 
PopularPopular

(17.6OZ/500G)(7.OZ/200G) 

Nestled at the gateway to Chilean Patagonia 
lies Chiloé Island, home to mystical land-
scapes and renowned for the native ‘Ulmo’ 

flower, whose nectar yields a honey truly 
like no other. We have been using the 
same traditional methods for three 

generations in order to create a pure and 
natural product of impeccable quality. 

More Abour our Honey: We pack 
our honey by hand one jar at a time:

Sanitizing the jar with extreme heat 
(no chemical cleaners!)

 Hand filling our gravity tank one spoon 
at a time 

Compressed-air-assisted Jar Filling

Sealing each lid with protective film

Hand labeling each bottle

Hand packing each box for 
international shipment.

Artisan Bottled
for Genuine

Unaltered Quality

100%
RAW,

PREMIUM MEDICINAL,

UNPASTEURIZED,
UNFILTERED,

ULMO HONEY
ANTIBIOTIC-FREE,

Great
Gift


